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After running away from her hometown, Emily Hart has decided to return. Twenty years is a long
time. And she finds that the hard way once she revisits her past once again. As she catches up
with life, a new, shocking case has shocked the city.Her high school sweetheart, a changed
man, is accused of a terrible and cruel murder. And Emily is the only one who can defend him,
before it’s too late…Last Witness is Ellis' 1st novel in the Emily Hart series of blood-pumping
legal thrillers. If you are an avid fan of strong female leads, action-packed courtroom drama,
riveting characters and mind-blowing murder mystery, then you'll love Ellis' intriguing
story.Download "Last Witness" today to discover Ellis' new intriguing crime mystery and find out
how to get the 2nd free part of the series!

Praise for Dark Lover “Dark fantasy lovers, you just got served.”—New York Times bestselling
author Lynn Viehl“A dynamite new vampire series—delicious, erotic, and thrilling! J. R. Ward has
created a wonderful cast of characters, with a sexy, tormented, to-die-for hero...a fabulous treat
for romance readers!”—New York Times bestselling author Nicole Jordan“It’s not easy to find a
new twist on the vampire myth, but Ward succeeds beautifully. This dark and compelling world is
filled with enticing romance as well as perilous adventure. The Black Dagger Brotherhood series
promises tons of thrills and chills.”—RT Book Reviews“You will lose yourself in this world; it is
different, creative, dark, violent, and flat-out amazing.”—All About Romance“J. R. Ward takes you
deep into her intense, dark world of vampires and holds you captive until her last breathless
word....Sure to satisfy lovers of vampire romance everywhere.”—Affaire de CoeurMore Praise for
the Novels of the Black Dagger Brotherhood “To die for. I love this series!”—New York Times
bestselling author Suzanne Brockmann“J. R. Ward’s urban fantasy romance series is so popular
I don’t think there’s a reader today who hasn’t at least heard of the Black Dagger Brotherhood.”—
USA Today “Hold on tight for an intriguing, adrenaline-pumping ride.”—BooklistAbout the
AuthorJ. R. Ward is the author of more than thirty novels, including those in her #1 New York
Times bestselling Black Dagger Brotherhood series. She is also the author of the Black Dagger
Legacy series and the Bourbon Kings series. There are more than fifteen million copies of her
novels in print worldwide, and they have been published in twenty-six different countries around
the world. She lives in the South with her family.Excerpt. © Reprinted by permission. All rights
reserved.Chapter OneDarius looked around the club, taking in the teeming, half-naked bodies
on the dance floor. Screamer’s was packed tonight, full of women wearing leather and men who
looked like they had advanced degrees in violent crime.Darius and his companion fit right
in.Except they actually were killers.“So you’re really going to do this?” Tohrment asked
him.Darius glanced across the shallow table. The other vampire’s eyes met his own. “Yeah. I
am.”Tohrment nursed his Scotch and smiled grimly. Only the very tips of his fangs showed.



“You’re crazy, D.”“You should know.”Tohrment tilted his glass in deference. “But you’re raising the
bar. You want to take an innocent girl, who has no idea what the hell she’s getting into, and put
her transition in the hands of someone like Wrath. That’s whacked.”“He isn’t evil. In spite of the
way he looks.” Darius finished his beer. “And show a little respect.”“I respect the hell out of him.
But it’s a bad idea.”“I need him.”“You sure about that?”A woman wearing a micromini, thigh-high
boots, and a bustier made of chains trolled by their table. Her eyes glittered from behind two
pounds of mascara, and she worked her walk as if her hips were double-jointed.Darius gave her
a pass. Sex was not on his mind tonight.“She’s my daughter, Tohr.”“She’s a half-breed, D. And
you know how he feels about humans.” Tohrment shook his head. “My great-great-grandmother
was one, and you don’t see me yakking that up around him.”Darius lifted his hand to catch their
waitress’s eye and pointed at his empty bottle and Tohrment’s nearly dry glass. “I’m not going to
let another one of my children die. Not if there’s a possibility I can save her. And anyway, there’s
no telling whether she’ll even go through the change. She could end up living a happy life, never
knowing about my side. It’s happened before.”And he hoped his daughter would be spared.
Because if she went through her transition, if she came out alive on the other side as a vampire,
she was going to be hunted as they all were.“Darius, if he does it at all, he’ll do it because he
owes you. Not because he wants to.”“I’ll take him any way I can get him.”“But what are you giving
her? He’s about as nurturing as a sawed-off, and that first time can be rough, even if you’ve been
prepared. Which she hasn’t.”“I’m going to talk to her.”“And how’s that going to go? You’re just
going to walk up to her and say, ‘Hey, I know you’ve never seen me before, but I’m your dad. Oh,
and guess what? You’ve won the evolutionary lottery: You’re a vampire. Let’s go to
Disneyland!’”“I hate you right now.”Tohrment leaned forward, his thick shoulders shifting under
black leather. “You know I got your back. I’m just thinking you should reconsider.” There was a
heavy pause. “Maybe I could do it.”Darius shot him a dry look. “You want to try and get back into
your house after the fact? Wellsie will stake you through the heart and leave you for the sun, my
friend.”Tohrment winced. “Good point.”“And then she’ll come looking for me.”Both males
shuddered.“Besides…” Darius leaned back as the waitress put their drinks down. He waited until
she left, even though hard-core rap was pumping all around them. “Besides, we’re living in
dangerous times. If something happens to me—”“I’ll take care of her.”Darius clapped his friend
on the shoulder. “I know you will.”“But Wrath is better.” There was no jealousy in the remark. It
was a statement of fact.“There’s no one like him.”“And thank God for that,” Tohrment said with a
half smile.Their band of brothers, a tight circle of strong-backed warriors who traded information
and fought together, were of the same opinion. Wrath was off the chain when it came to the
business of vengeance, and he hunted their enemies with a single-minded purpose that
bordered on the insane. He was the last of his line, the only purebred vampire left on the planet,
and though his race revered him as its king, he despised his status.It was almost tragic that he
was the best bet Darius’s half-breed daughter had of surviving. Wrath’s blood, so strong, so
untainted, would increase the chances of her getting through the transition if it hit her. But
Tohrment wasn’t off the mark. It was like turning a virgin over to a thug.With a sudden rush, the



crowd shifted, people backing into each other. They were making way for someone. Or
something.“Shit. Here he comes,” Tohrment muttered. He tossed back his Scotch, swallowing it
whole. “No offense, but I’m outtie. This is not a conversation I need to be a part of.”Darius
watched the sea of humans split as they steered clear of an imposing, dark shadow that towered
over them. The flight response was a good survival reflex.Wrath was six feet, six inches of pure
terror dressed in leather. His hair was long and black, falling straight from a widow’s peak.
Wraparound sunglasses hid eyes that no one had ever seen revealed. Shoulders were twice the
size of most males’. With a face that was both aristocratic and brutal, he looked like the king he
was by birthright and the soldier he’d become by destiny.And that wave of menace rolling ahead
of him was one hell of a calling card.As the cool hatred hit Darius, he tilted his fresh beer back
and drank deeply.He hoped to God he was doing the right thing.Beth Randall looked up as her
editor leaned his hip on her desk. His eyes went straight to the vee of her shirt.“Working late
again,” he murmured.“Hey, Dick.”Shouldn’t you be getting home to your wife and two kids? she
mentally added.“What are you doing?”“Editing a piece for Tony.”“You know, there are other ways
of impressing me.”Yeah, she could just imagine.“Did you read my e-mail, Dick? I went down to
the police station this afternoon and talked with José and Ricky. They swear a gun dealer’s
moved into town. They’ve found two modified Magnums on drug dealers.”Dick reached out to pat
her shoulder, stroking it as he took his hand back. “You just keep working the blotter. Let the big
boys worry about the violent crimes. We wouldn’t want anything to happen to that pretty face of
yours.”He smiled, eyes growing hooded as his gaze lingered on her lips.That stare routine had
gotten old three years ago, she thought. Right after she’d started working for him.A paper bag.
What she needed was a paper bag to pull over her head whenever she talked with him. Maybe
with a picture of Mrs. Dick taped to the front.“Would you like me to give you a ride home?” he
asked.Only if it were raining thumbtacks and hairpins, you letch.“No, thanks.” Beth turned back
to her computer screen and hoped he’d take the hint.Eventually he wandered off, probably
heading for the bar across the street that most of the reporters hit before going home. Caldwell,
New York, wasn’t exactly a hotbed of opportunity for any journalist, but Dick’s big boys sure liked
keeping up the appearance of carrying a heavy social burden. They relished cozying up to the
bar at Charlie’s and talking about the days when they’d worked at bigger, more important papers.
For the most part they were just like Dick: middle-aged, middle-of-the-road men who were
competent, but not extraordinary at what they did. Caldwell was big enough and close enough to
New York City to have the nasty business of violent crimes, drug busts, and prostitution, so they
were kept busy. But the Caldwell Courier Journal was not the Times, and none of them was ever
going to win a Pulitzer.It was rather sad.Yeah, well, look in the mirror, Beth thought. She was just
a beat reporter. She’d never even worked at a national-level paper. So when she was in her
fifties, unless things changed, she’d have to be at a free press polishing classifieds to have a
shot at reflected glory from her CCJ days.She reached for the bag of M & M’s she’d been
nursing. The damn thing was empty. Again.She should probably just go home. And pick up some
Chinese down the street.On her way out of the newsroom, which was an open space cut up into



cubicles by flimsy gray partitions, she hit her buddy Tony’s stash of Twinkies. Tony ate all the
time. For him, there was no breakfast, lunch, and dinner: Consumption was a binary proposition.
If he was awake, something was going into his mouth, and to keep himself supplied, his desk
was a treasure trove of caloric depravity.She peeled off the cellophane and couldn’t believe she
was biting into the artificial swill as she hit the lights and walked down the stairwell to Trade
Street. Outside, the heat of July was a physical barrier between her and her apartment. Twelve
straight blocks of hot and humid. Fortunately, the Chinese restaurant was halfway home and
heavily air-conditioned. With any luck they’d be busy tonight, so she’d get to wait a while in the
coolness.When she was finished with the Twinkie, she flipped open her phone, hit speed dial,
and put in an order for beef with broccoli. As she walked along, she looked at the familiar, grim
landmarks. Along this stretch of Trade Street, there were only bars, strip clubs, and the
occasional tattoo parlor. The Chinese food place and the Tex-Mex buffet were the only two
restaurants. The rest of the buildings, which had been used as offices in the twenties, when
downtown had been thriving, were vacant. She knew every crack in the sidewalk; she could time
the traffic lights. And the patois of sounds drifting out of open doors and windows offered no
surprises either.McGrider’s Bar was playing blues; Zero Sum had bleating techno coming out of
its glass entrance; and the karaoke machines were fired up at Ruben’s. Most of the places were
reputable enough, but there were a couple she stayed away from on principle. Screamer’s in
particular catered to a scary-ass clientele. That was one door she wouldn’t go through without a
police escort.As she measured the distance to the Chinese restaurant, a wave of fatigue hit her.
God, it was humid. The air was so heavy she felt as if she were breathing water.She had a
feeling the exhaustion wasn’t just about the weather. She’d been pooped for weeks, and
suspected she was dancing with depression. Her job was going nowhere. She was living in a
place she didn’t care about. She had few friends, no lover, and no romantic prospects. If she
looked ahead ten years and pictured herself staying put in Caldwell with Dick and the big boys,
she only saw more of the same routine: getting up, going to work, trying to make a difference,
failing, going home alone.Maybe she just needed out. Out of Caldwell. Out of the CCJ. Out of the
electronic family of her alarm clock and the phone on her desk and the TV that kept her dreams
away while she slept.God knew there was nothing keeping her in town but habit. She hadn’t
spoken to any of her foster parents for years, so they wouldn’t miss her. And the few friends she
had were busy with their own families.When she heard a leering whistle behind her, she rolled
her eyes. That was the problem with working near the bars. On occasion you picked up
gawkers.The catcalls came next, and then, sure enough, two guys crossed the street at a jog
and came after her. She looked around. She was heading away from the bars and into the long
stretch of vacant buildings before the restaurants. The night was thick and dark, but at least
there were streetlights and the occasional car passing.“I like your black hair,” the big one said as
he fell into step beside her. “Mind if I touch it?”Beth knew better than to stop. They looked like
college frat boys out for the summer, which meant they were just going to be annoying, but she
didn’t want to take any chances. Besides, the Chinese place was only five blocks up.She



reached into her purse anyway, searching for her pepper spray.“You need a ride somewhere?”
the big guy asked. “My car’s not far. Seriously, how ’bout you come with us? We could go for a
little ride.”He grinned and winked at his buddy, as if the smooth rap was definitely going to get
him laid. The crony laughed and circled her, his thin blond hair flopping as he skipped.“Let’s ride
her!” the blond said.Damn it, where was her spray?The big one reached out, touching her hair,
and she looked at him good and hard. With his polo shirt and his khaki shorts, he was BMOC
handsome. Real all-American material.When he smiled at her, she sped up, focusing on the dim
neon glow of the Chinese place’s sign. She was praying someone else would walk by, but heat
had driven the pedestrian traffic indoors. There was no one around.“You want to tell me your
name?” all-American asked.Her heart started banging in her chest. The spray was in her other
bag.Four more blocks.“Maybe I’ll just pick a name for you. Let me think…How’s pussycat
sound?”The blond giggled.She swallowed and took out her cell phone, just in case she needed
to call 911.Stay calm. Keep it together.She pictured how good the rush of air-conditioning in the
restaurant was going to feel as she went inside. Maybe she’d wait and call a cab, just to make
sure she got home without being further harassed by them.“Come on, pussycat,” all-American
cooed. “I know you’re going to like me.”Only three more blocks…Just as she stepped off the curb
to cross Tenth Street, he grabbed her around the waist. Her feet popped off the ground, and as
he dragged her backward, he covered her mouth with a heavy palm. She fought like a
madwoman, kicking and punching, and when she reached behind and belted him in the eye, his
grip slipped. She lunged away from him, legs driving her heels hard into the pavement, breath
trapped in her throat. A car went by out on Trade Street, and she yelled as its headlights
flared.But then he got her again.“You’re going to beg for it, bitch,” all-American said in her ear as
he put her in a choke hold. He wrenched her neck around until she thought it was going to snap
and pulled her deeper into the shadows. She could smell his sweat and the college-boy cologne
he wore, could hear the high-pitched laughter of his friend.An alley. They were taking her into an
alley.Her stomach heaved, bile stinging her throat, and she jerked her body around furiously,
trying to get free. Panic made her strong. But he was stronger.He pushed her behind a Dumpster
and pressed his body into hers. She drove her elbow into his ribs and kicked some
more.“Goddamn it, get her arms!”She got in one good heel punch to the blond’s shins before he
caught her wrists and held them over her head.“Come on, bitch, you’re going to like this,” all-
American growled, trying to get his knee between her legs.He ground her back against the
building’s brick wall, holding her in place by the throat. He had to use his other hand to rip open
her shirt, and as soon as her mouth was free, she screamed. He slapped her hard, and she felt
her lip split open. Blood rushed onto her tongue, pain stunning her.“You do that again and I’m
cutting your tongue out.” All-American’s eyes boiled with hate and lust as he shoved up the white
lace of her bra and exposed her breasts. “Hell, I think I’ll do that anyway.”“Hey, are those real?”
the blond asked, as if she would answer him.His buddy grabbed one of her nipples and pulled.
She winced, tears making her vision swim. Or maybe her eyesight was going because she was
hyperventilating.All-American laughed. “I think she’s natural. But you can find out for yourself



when I’m finished.”As the blond giggled, some deep part of her brain kicked into gear and
refused to let this happen. She forced herself to stop fighting and reached back to her self-
defense training. Except for her heavy breathing, her body went still, and it took all-American a
minute to notice.“You want to play nice?” he said, eyeing her with suspicion.She nodded
slowly.“Good.” He leaned in, his breath filling her nose. She fought not to cringe at the rank smell
of stale cigarettes and beer. “But if you scream again, I’m going to stab you. Do you understand
me?”She nodded once more.“Let her go.”The blond dropped her wrists and giggled, moving
around them as if he were looking for the best angle.All-American’s hands were rough on her
skin as he fondled her, and she held Tony’s Twinkie down by force of will, her gag reflex pumping
her throat. Even though she loathed the sensation of the palms pushing into her breasts, she
reached for the fly of his pants. He was still holding her by the neck, and she was having trouble
breathing, but the moment she touched his privates, he moaned and his grip loosened.With a
hard jam of her hand, she grabbed his balls, twisted as hard as she could, and kneed him in the
nose as he crumbled. Adrenaline shot through her, and for a split second she wished his buddy
would come at her instead of staring at her stupidly.“Fuck you!” she screamed at them both.Beth
bolted out of the alley, holding her shirt together as she ran, and she didn’t stop until she was at
the door to her apartment building. Her hands were shaking so badly she could barely get her
key in the locks. And it wasn’t until she stood in front of her mirror in the bathroom that she
realized tears were pouring down her face.Butch O’Neal looked up when the police radio under
the dash of his unmarked patrol car went off. There was a male victim, down but breathing, in an
alley not so far away.Butch checked his watch. A little after ten o’clock, which meant the fun was
just getting started. It was a Friday night in the early part of July, so the college turks were still
fresh out of school and aching to compete in the Stupid Olympics. He figured the guy had either
been mugged or taught a lesson.He hoped it was the latter.Butch grabbed the handset and told
Dispatch he’d head over even though he was a homicide detective, not a beat cop. He had two
cases he was working right now, one floater in the Hudson River and a hit-and-run, but there
was always room for something else. As far as he was concerned, the more time away from
home, the better. The dirty dishes in his sink and the wrinkled sheets on his bed were not going
to miss him.He hit the siren and the gas and thought, Let’s hear it for the boys of
summer.Chapter TwoWalking through Screamer’s, Wrath sneered as the crowd tripped over
itself to get out of his way. Fear and a morbid, lusty curiosity wafted out of their pores. He
breathed in the rank odor.Cattle. All of them.From behind his dark glasses, his eyes strained
against the dim lights, and he shut his lids. His vision was so bad that he was just as comfortable
with total blindness. Focusing on his hearing, he sorted through the beats of the music, isolating
the shuffling of feet, the whisper of words, the sound of another glass hitting the floor. If he ran
into something, he didn’t care. Whether it was a chair, a table, a human, he’d just walk over the
damn thing.He sensed Darius clearly because his was the only body in the place that wasn’t
reeking of panic.Although even the warrior was on edge tonight.Wrath opened his eyes when he
stood in front of the other vampire. Darius was a blurry shape, his dark coloring and black



clothes the only information Wrath’s vision gave him.“Where’d Tohrment go?” he asked as he
caught a whiff of Scotch.“He’s taking a breather. Thanks for coming.”Wrath lowered himself into
a chair. He stared straight ahead and watched the crowd gradually swallow up the path he’d
made.He waited.The pounding beat of Ludacris faded into old-school Cypress Hill.This was
going to be good. Darius was a real straight shooter who knew Wrath couldn’t stand having his
time wasted. If there was silence, something was up.Darius tipped back his beer, then let out a
deep breath. “My lord—”“If you want something from me, don’t lead with that,” Wrath drawled,
sensing a waitress approach them. He had the impression of big breasts and a strip of flesh
between her tight shirt and her short skirt.“You need a drink?” she asked slowly.He was tempted
to suggest she lay herself on the table and let him go to work on her carotid. Human blood
wouldn’t keep him alive for long, but it sure as hell tasted better than watered-down alcohol.“Not
right now,” he said. His tight smile spiked her anxiety and gave her a shot of lust at the same
time. He took her scent into his lungs.Not interested, he thought.The waitress nodded, but didn’t
move away. She kept staring at him, her short blond hair a halo in the darkness around her face.
Spellbound, she seemed to have forgotten her own name, much less her job.And how annoying
was that.Darius shifted impatiently.“That’s all,” he muttered. “We’re good.”As she backed up,
getting lost in the crowd, Wrath heard Darius clear his throat. “Thanks for coming.”“You already
said that.”“Yeah. Right. Ah, you and I go way back.”“We do.”“We’ve fought some damn good
fights together. Cut down a lot of lessers.”Wrath nodded. The Black Dagger Brotherhood had
been protecting the race against the Lessening Society for generations. There was Darius.
Tohrment. The four others. The brothers were vastly outnumbered by lessers, de-souled humans
who served a nasty-ass master, the Omega. But Wrath and his warriors managed to hold their
own.And then some.Darius cleared his throat. “After all these years—”“D, you’ve got to cut to the
point. Marissa needs to do a little business tonight.”“Do you want to use your room at my place
again? You know I don’t let anyone else stay there.” Darius let out an awkward laugh. “No doubt
her brother would prefer you not show up at his house.”Wrath crossed his arms over his chest,
pushing the table out with his boot to give himself a little more room.He didn’t give a crap that
Marissa’s brother had delicate sensibilities and was offended by the life Wrath lived. Havers was
a snob and a dilettante who had his head up his ass. He was totally incapable of understanding
the kind of enemies the race had and what it took to defend the population.And just because the
dear boy was offended, Wrath wasn’t going to play dandy while civilians were getting
slaughtered. He needed to be in the field with his warriors, not taking up space on some throne.
So Havers could shove it.Although Marissa shouldn’t have to deal with her brother’s attitude.“I
just might take you up on that offer.”“Good.”“Now talk.”“I have a daughter.”Wrath slowly turned his
head. “Since when?”“A while.”“Who’s the mother?”“You don’t know her. And she…ah, she
died.”Darius’s sorrow rose up around him, the acrid smell of old pain cutting through the stench
of human sweat, alcohol, and sex in the club.“How old is she?” Wrath demanded. He had a
feeling where this might be headed.“Twenty-five.”Wrath cursed under his breath. “Don’t ask me,
Darius. Don’t ask me to do it.”“I have to. My lord, your blood is—”“Call me that again and I’ll close



your mouth for you. Permanently.”“You don’t understand. She’s—”Wrath started to get up.
Darius’s hand grasped his forearm and then was quickly removed.“She’s half-human.”“Jesus
Christ—”“So she might not survive the transition if she goes through it. Look, if you help her, at
least she has a chance of living. Your blood is so strong, it would increase the likelihood of her
making it through the change as a half-breed. I’m not asking you to take her on as a shellan. Or
to protect her, because I can do that. I’m just trying to…Please. My other sons are dead. She’s all
that could be left of me. And I…Her mother is one I loved.”If it had been anyone else, Wrath
would have used his favorite pair of words: fuck and off. As far as he was concerned, there were
only two good positions for a human. A female on her back. And a male facedown and not
breathing.But Darius was almost a friend. Or would have been one, if Wrath had let him get
close.As Wrath stood up, he closed his eyes. Hatred washed through him, directed into the
center of his own chest. He despised himself for walking away, but he just wasn’t the kind of
male who could help some poor half-breed through such a painful and dangerous time.
Gentleness and mercy were not in his makeup.“I can’t do it. Not even for you.”Darius’s agony hit
him in a great swell, and Wrath actually swayed under the emotion’s force. He squeezed the
vampire’s shoulder.“If you really love her, do her a favor. Ask someone else.”Wrath turned and
stalked out of the bar. On his way to the door he wiped the memory of himself from every human
cerebral cortex in the place. The strong ones would think they had dreamed him. The weak ones
wouldn’t remember him at all.Out on the street, he headed for a dark corner behind Screamer’s
so that he could dematerialize. He passed a woman deep throating some guy in the shadows, a
bum who’d collapsed in a stupor, a drug dealer arguing on a cell phone about the going price for
crack.Wrath knew the moment he was followed. And who it was. The sweet smell of baby
powder was a dead giveaway.He smiled widely, opened his leather jacket, and took out one of
his hira shuriken. The stainless-steel throwing star felt comfortable in his palm. Three ounces of
death ready to hit the airwaves.With the weapon in his hand, Wrath didn’t change his stride,
even though he wanted to rush into the shadows. He was spoiling for a fight after shutting down
Darius, and the Lessening Society member behind him had perfect fucking timing.Killing the
soulless human was just what he needed to take the edge off.As he drew the lesser into the
dense darkness, Wrath’s body primed for the fight, his heart pumping steadily, the muscles in his
arms and thighs twitching in anticipation. His ears picked up the sound of a gun being cocked,
and he triangulated the weapon’s aim. It was pointed at the back of his head.In a fluid motion, he
wheeled around just as the bullet exploded out of the muzzle. He ducked and threw the star,
which flashed silver and twirled in a deadly arc. It caught the lesser right in the neck, splitting his
throat open before continuing on its path into the darkness. The gun dropped to the ground,
clattering across the asphalt.The lesser grabbed his neck with both hands and fell to his
knees.Wrath walked over and went through its pockets. He took the wallet and the cell phone he
found and put them into his jacket.And then he withdrew a long, black-bladed knife from his
chest holster. He was disappointed the fight hadn’t lasted longer, but going by the dark, curly
hair and relatively inept attack, this was a new recruit. With a quick thrust, he pushed the lesser



onto its back, flipped the weapon in the air, and caught the handle with a swipe of his palm. The
blade plunged into flesh, cut through bone, reached the black void where the heart had
been.With a strangled sound, the lesser disintegrated in a flash of light.Wrath wiped the blade
off on his leather pants, slipped it back where it belonged, and stood up. He looked around. And
then dematerialized himself.Darius had a third beer. A couple of Goth lovelies dropped by,
looking for a chance to help him forget his troubles. He passed on the invites.He left the bar and
walked over to his BMW 650i, which was parked illegally in the alley behind the club. Like any
vampire worth his salt, he could dematerialize at will and travel over vast distances, but that was
a hard trick to pull off if you had to carry anything heavy. And not something you wanted to do in
public.Besides, a fine car was a joy to behold.Darius got into the Beemer and shut the door.
From out of the sky rain started to fall, dappling the windshield with fat tears.He wasn’t out of
options. The talk of Marissa’s brother had gotten him thinking. Havers was a physician, a
dedicated healer of the race. Maybe he could help. It was certainly worth a try.Distracted with
plans, Darius put the key in the ignition and twisted. The starter wheezed. He turned the key
again and then had a terrible premonition as he heard a rhythmic clicking.The bomb, which had
been attached to the undercarriage of the car and hardwired into the electrical system, went
off.As his body was incinerated by a blast of white heat, his last thought was of the daughter who
had yet to meet him. And now never would.Chapter ThreeBeth took a forty-five-minute shower,
used half a bottle of body wash, and nearly melted the cheap wallpaper off the bathroom walls
because she kept the water so hot. She dried off, threw on her bathrobe, and tried not to catch
another shot of her reflection in the mirror. Her lip was a mess.She stepped out into her cramped
studio apartment. The air conditioner had died a couple of weeks ago, so the room was nearly
as smothering as the bathroom. She eyed her two windows and the sliding door that led out to a
wilted courtyard. She wanted to open them all, but checked the locks instead.Even though her
nerves were shot, at least her body was rebounding fast. Her appetite had returned with a
vengeance, as if it were pissed at the diversion of dinner, and she went around to her galley
kitchen. The chicken leftovers from four nights ago even seemed inviting, but when she cracked
the foil package, she caught a whiff of sweat socks. She pitched the load and tossed a Lean
Cuisine into the microwave. She ate the macaroni and cheese standing up, holding the little
plastic tray in her palm with a pot holder. It wasn’t enough, didn’t even make a dent in her
hunger, so she had another one.The idea of putting on twenty pounds in one night was damned
appealing; it really was. She couldn’t help the way her face looked, but she was willing to bet that
Neanderthal misogynist attacker of hers preferred his victims with a tight ass.She blinked her
eyes, trying to get his face out of her mind. God, she could still feel his hands, those awful, heavy
palms bruising her breasts.She needed to file a report. She should go down to the
station.Except she didn’t want to leave her apartment. At least not until morning.She went over to
the futon she used as a couch and a bed and curled her legs in tight to her body. Her stomach
was doing a slow churn job on the mac and cheese, waves of nausea followed by marching rows
of shivers passing over her skin.A soft meow brought her head up.“Hey, Boo,” she said, wiggling



her fingers listlessly. The poor guy had run for cover when she’d come through the door tearing
her clothes off and throwing them across the room.Meowing again, the black cat padded over.
His wide green eyes looked worried as he leaped into her lap with grace.“Sorry about the
drama,” she murmured, making room for him.He rubbed his head against her shoulder, purring.
His body was warm, his weight grounding. She didn’t know how long she sat there stroking his
fine, soft fur, but when the phone rang, she jumped.As she reached for the receiver, she
managed to keep pace with the petting. Years of living with Boo had honed her cat/phone
coordination skills to perfection.“Hello?” she said, thinking it was past midnight, which ruled out
telemarketers and suggested either work or some sicko crank-calling her.“Yo, B-lady. Get your
dancing shoes on. Some guy’s car blew up outside of Screamer’s. With him in it.”Beth closed her
eyes and wanted to weep. José de la Cruz was one of the city’s police detectives, but he was
also a friend of sorts.As were most of the men and women in blue, come to think of it. Because
she spent so much time at the station, she’d gotten to know them all pretty well, although José
was one of her favorites“Hey, you there?”Tell him. Tell him what happened. Just open your
mouth.Shame and remembered horror tightened her vocal cords.“I’m here, José.” She pushed
her dark hair out of her face and cleared her throat. “I can’t come tonight.”“Yeah, right. When you
ever turn down a good tip?” He laughed easily. “Oh, but take it smooth. Hard-ass is on the
case.”Hard-ass was Homicide Detective Brian O’Neal, better known as Butch. Or just plain sir.“I
really can’t…make it tonight.”“You getting busy with someone?” Curiosity spiked his voice. José
was married. Happily. But she knew down at the station that they all speculated about her. A
woman who looked like her without a man? Something had to be up. “Well, are you?”“God, no.
No.”There was a stretch of silence as her friend’s cop radar obviously kicked in. “What’s up?”“I’m
fine. Just tired. I’ll come to the station tomorrow.”She’d file the report then. Tomorrow she’d be
strong enough to go through what had happened without breaking down.“Do I need to do a
drive-by?”“No, but thanks. I’m okay.”She hung up.Fifteen minutes later she was in a pair of
freshly laundered jeans and a floppy shirt that covered her butt and then some. She called for a
cab. Before she left she rummaged through her closet until she found her other purse. She
grabbed the pepper spray and held it hard in her hand as she stepped out of her apartment.In
the two miles between her front door and the bomb scene, she was going to find her voice. And
she was going to tell José everything.As much as she hated the idea of reliving the attack, she
wasn’t going to let that asshole walk free and do the same thing to someone else. And even if he
was never caught, at least she would have done her part to try to nail him.Wrath materialized in
the drawing room of Darius’s house.Damn, he’d forgotten how well the vampire lived.Even
though D was a warrior, he had the tastes of an aristocrat and it made sense. He’d started life as
a highbornprinceps, and fine living was still of value to him. His nineteenth-century mansion was
well cared for, filled with antiques and works of art. It was also secure as a bank vault.But the
drawing room’s soft yellow walls hurt Wrath’s eyes.“What a pleasant surprise, my lord.”Fritz, the
butler, came in from the front hall and bowed deeply while shutting off the lights to ease Wrath’s
squint. As usual, the old male was dressed in black livery. He’d been with Darius for about a



hundred or so years and was adoggen, which meant he could go out in the day but aged faster
than vampires did. His subspecies had been serving aristocrats and warriors for millennia.“Will
you be with us for long, my lord?”Wrath shook his head. Not if he could help it. “Hour, tops.”“Your
room is ready. Should you need me, I am here.” Fritz bent at the waist again and walked
backward out of the room, closing the double doors behind him.Wrath went over to a seven-foot-
tall portrait of what he’d been told was a French king. He put his hand on the right side of the
heavy gold frame, and the canvas pivoted to reveal a dark stone hall lit with gas lamps.Stepping
inside, he took a set of stairs deep into the earth. At the bottom landing there were two doors.
One went to Darius’s sumptuous quarters. The other opened to what Wrath supposed was a
home away from home for him. Most days he slept in a warehouse in New York City, in an interior
room made out of steel with a lock system along the lines of Fort Knox’s.But he would never
invite Marissa there. Or even any of the brothers. His privacy was precious.As he stepped inside,
candles mounted into the walls flared around the room at his will. Their golden glow barely made
headway against the darkness. In deference to Wrath’s eyesight, Darius had painted the walls
and twenty-foot-high ceiling black. In one corner there was a massive bed with black satin
sheets and a thicket of pillows. Across the way was a leather couch, a wide-screen TV, and a
door that opened into a black marble bathroom. There was also a closet full of weapons and
clothes.For some reason, Darius was always bugging him to stay at the mansion. It was a
goddamned mystery. There wasn’t a defense issue, because Darius could handle himself. And
the idea that a vampire like D would be lonely was ludicrous.Wrath sensed Marissa before she
came into the room. The scent of the ocean, a clean breeze, preceded her.Let’s get this over
with, he thought. He was itching to get back to the streets. He’d had only a taste of battle, and
tonight he wanted to gorge himself.He turned around.As Marissa bowed her slight body to him,
he sensed devotion and uneasiness weaving together in the air around her.“My lord,” she
said.From what little he could see, she was wearing some kind of flowing white chiffon thing, and
her long blond hair cascaded over her shoulders and down her back. He knew she dressed to
try to please him, and he wished like hell she wouldn’t make the effort.He took off his leather
jacket and the chest holster he carried his daggers in.Damn his parents. Why had they given him
a female like her? So…fragile.Then again, considering the shape he’d been in before his
transition, maybe they’d worried anyone sturdier would have hurt him.Wrath flexed his arms, his
biceps curling up thick, one shoulder cracking from the force.If they could only see him now.
Their little boy had turned into a righteous, cold killer.Probably better they were dead, he
thought. They wouldn’t have approved of what he’d become.Then again, if they’d been allowed
to live into old age, he would have been different.Marissa shifted nervously. “I’m sorry to disturb
you. But I cannot wait any longer.”Wrath headed for the bathroom. “You need me, I come.”He
turned on the water and rolled up the sleeves of his black shirt. With steam rising from the rush
of the faucet, he cleaned the grime, sweat, and death from his hands. Then he worked the bar of
soap up his arms, covering with suds the ritualistic tattoos that ran down the insides of his
forearms. He rinsed, dried himself, and walked over to the couch. He sat and waited, grinding his



teeth.They’d been doing this for how long? Centuries. But every time it took Marissa a while
before she could approach him. If it had been anyone else, his patience would have snapped
within moments, but he cut her some slack.Truth was, he felt sorry for her because she’d been
forced to become his shellan. He’d told her time and again that he’d release her of their
covenant, free her to find a true mate, one who would not only kill anything that threatened her,
but would love her, too.Funny thing was, Marissa wouldn’t give up on him, as fragile as she might
be. He figured she probably feared no other female would have him, that none would feed the
beast when he needed it and then their race would lose their strongest line. Their king. Their
leader who wasn’t willing to lead.Yeah, he was one hell of a catch. He stayed away from her
unless he had to drink, which wasn’t often because of his lineage. She never knew where he
was or what he was doing. She passed the long days alone in her brother’s house, sacrificing
her life to keep alive the last purebred vampire, the only one with not a single drop of human
blood in him.Frankly, he didn’t know how she stood it—or him.Abruptly, he felt like cursing.
Tonight was stacking up to be a real party for his ego. Darius. Now her.Wrath’s eyes followed her
as she moved around the room, circling him, getting closer. He forced his face to relax, kept his
breathing even, made his body still. This was the hardest part of being with her. He panicked at
not being free to move, and he knew when she started to feed, the choking sensation would get
worse.“You have been busy, my lord?” she said softly.He nodded, thinking that if he was lucky,
he was going to get even busier before dawn came.Marissa finally stood before him, and he
could feel her hunger cutting through her uneasiness. He sensed her desire, too. She wanted
him, but he blocked out that particular emotion of hers.There was no way he was going to have
sex with her. He couldn’t imagine putting Marissa through the things he’d done to other female
bodies. And he’d never wanted her that way. Not even in the beginning.“Come here,” he said,
gesturing with his hand. He dropped his forearm on his thigh, wrist up. “You’re starving. You
shouldn’t wait so long to call on me.”Marissa lowered herself to the floor at his knees, her gown
pooling around her body and his feet. Her fingers were warm on his skin as she softly ran her
hand over his tattoos, stroking the black characters that detailed his lineage in the old language.
She was close enough so he caught the movement of her mouth opening, her fangs flashing
white before she sank them into his vein.Wrath closed his eyes, laying his head back as she
drank. The panic came on him fast and hard. He curled his free arm around the edge of the
couch, his muscles straining as he gripped the corner to keep his body in place. Calm, he
needed to stay calm. It was going to be over soon, and then he’d be free.When Marissa lifted her
head ten minutes later, he bolted upright and walked off the anxiety, feeling a sick relief that he
could now move around. As soon as he had his shit together, he went over to her. She was
replete, absorbing the strength that came to her as their blood mixed. He didn’t like the look of
her lying on the floor, so he picked her up and was thinking about calling Fritz to take her back to
her brother’s house when there was a rhythmic knock on the door.Wrath glared across the room,
carried her to the bed, and laid her down.“Thank you, my lord,” she murmured. “I will take myself
home.”He paused. And then pulled a sheet over her legs before walking over and cracking open



the door.Fritz was all jazzed up about something.Wrath slid outside, closing the door tight. He
was about to ask what the hell would warrant the disruption when the butler’s scent permeated
his irritation.He knew without asking that death had paid another visit.And Darius was
gone.“Master—”“How?” he growled. The pain he would deal with later. First he needed
details.“Ah, the car…” Clearly the butler was having trouble holding it together, his voice reedy
and thin as his old body. “A bomb, my lord. The car. Outside of the club. Tohrment called. He saw
it happen.”Wrath thought of the lesser he’d taken down. He wished he knew whether it had been
the one who’d done the deed.The bastards had no honor anymore. At least their precursors,
going back for centuries, had fought like warriors. This new breed were cowards who hid behind
technology.“Call the brotherhood,” he ground out. “Tell them to come now.”“Yes, of course. And
master? Darius asked me to give this to you”—the butler held something out—“if you were not
with him when he died.”Wrath took the envelope and went back into the chamber, having no
compassion to offer Fritz or anyone else. Marissa was gone, which was good for her.He tucked
Darius’s last missive into the waistband of his leather pants.And let his rage out.The candles
exploded and fell to the floor as a whirlwind of viciousness swirled around him, growing tighter,
faster, darker until the furniture flipped off the floor and traveled in a circle around him. He leaned
back his head and roared.Chapter FourBy the time Beth’s cab dropped her off outside of
Screamer’s, the crime scene was alive. Lights flashed blue and white from the squad cars that
blocked off access to the alley. The bomb squad’s boxy, armored vehicle had shown up. Cops
milled around, both uniformed and plainclothed. And the requisite crowd of drunken kibitzers
had set up shop at the action’s periphery, smoking and talking.In her time as a reporter, she’d
found that murder was a community event in Caldwell. Well, certainly for everyone except the
man or woman who’d actually done the dying. For the victim, she had to imagine death was an
alone kind of thing, even if he or she were staring into the face of the killer. Some bridges you
crossed on your own, no matter who drove you to the edge.Beth brought her sleeve up to her
mouth. The smell of burned metal, a tangy chemical sting, filled her nose.“Hey, Beth!” One of the
cops motioned her over. “If you want a closer look, go through Screamer’s to the back. There’s a
corridor—”“Actually, I’m here to see José. Is he around?”The cop craned his neck, searching the
crowd. “He was here a minute ago. Maybe he headed back to the station. Ricky! You see
José?”Butch O’Neal stepped in front of her, silencing the other cop with a dark look. “Isn’t this a
surprise.”Beth stepped back. Hard-ass was a lot of man. Big body, deep voice, attitude to spare.
She supposed a lot of women must be attracted to him, because God knew he was a looker in
that rough, tough kind of way. But Beth had never felt a spark.Not that she ever did when it came
to men.“So, Randall, what’s doing?” He popped a piece of gum in his mouth, wadding up the foil
into a tight little ball. His jaw went to work like he was frustrated, not so much chewing as
grinding.“I’m here for José. Not for the scene.”“Sure you are.” His gaze narrowed on her face.
With his dark brows and deep-set eyes, he always looked a little angry, but abruptly his
expression got worse. “Would you come with me for a sec?”“I really want José—”Her arm was
taken in a tight grip.“Just come over here.” Butch backed her into a secluded corner of the alley,



away from the commotion. “What the hell happened to your face?”She put her hand up and
covered her split lip. She must still be in shock, because she’d forgotten all about it.“Let me
repeat the question,” he said. “What the hell happened to you?”“I, ah…” Her throat closed up. “I
was…”She was not going to cry. Not in front of Hard-ass.“I want José.”“He’s not here, so you
can’t have him. Now talk.” Butch braced his arms on either side of her body, as if he sensed she
might run. He was only a couple of inches taller than she was, but he had at least seventy
pounds of muscle on her.Fear kicked in like an ice pick punching through her chest, but she’d
had quite enough of being physically bullied tonight.“Back off, O’Neal.” She put her palms
squarely on his chest and pushed. He moved. A little.“Beth, tell—”“If you don’t let me go”—her
eyes held his—“I’m going to do an exposé on your interrogation techniques. You know, the ones
that require X rays and casts after you’re through?”His eyes narrowed again. And then he pulled
his arms away from her body, holding his hands up as if he were surrendering.“Fine.” He left her
and went back into the fray.She collapsed against the building, feeling as if her legs were never
going to work right again. She looked down, trying to gather her strength, and squinted at
something metal. She bent her knees, getting down on her haunches. It was a martial-arts
throwing star.“Hey, Ricky!” she called out. The cop came loping over, and she pointed to the
ground. “Evidence.”She left him to do his job and hurried out to Trade Street to catch a cab. She
just couldn’t keep it together any longer.Tomorrow she would file an official report with José. First
thing in the morning.When Wrath reappeared in the drawing room, he was back in control. His
weapons were strapped on, and his jacket was heavy in his hand, filled with the throwing stars
and knives he liked to use.Tohrment was the first of the brotherhood to arrive. His eyes were all
fired up, pain and vengeance making the dark blue glow so vividly even Wrath caught the flash
of color.As Tohr settled back against one of Darius’s yellow walls, Vishous came into the room.
The goatee he’d recently grown made him seem even more sinister than usual, although the
tattoo around his left eye was what really put him into ominous territory. Tonight his Red Sox hat
was pulled down tight so the complex markings on his temple barely showed. As always, his
black driving glove, used to keep his left hand from inadvertently making contact with anyone,
was in place.Which was a good thing. A goddamned public service.Rhage followed, his cocky
attitude dialed down in deference to what had brought the brothers together. Rhage was a
towering male, big, powerful, stronger than all the other warriors. He was also a sex legend in the
vampire world, Hollywood beautiful with the drive to rival a barnful of stallions. Females, vampire
and human alike, would trample their own young to get at him.At least until they got a peek at his
dark side. When Rhage’s beast came out, everyone, the brothers included, looked for shelter
and took up praying.Phury was the last, walking through the front door with his limp barely
noticeable. His prosthetic lower leg had recently been updated, and he was sporting a state-of-
the-art titanium-and-carbon composite number now. The combination of rods, joints, and bolts
was screwed into the base of his right shitkicker.With his fantastic mane of multicolored hair,
Phury should have been in Hollywood’s league with the ladies, but he’d stuck solid to his vow of
celibacy. There was room for one and only one love in his life, and it had been slowly killing him
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 ABOUT THE BOOKAfter running away from her hometown, Emily Hart has decided to return.
Twenty years is a long time. And she finds that the hard way once she revisits her past once
again. As she catches up with life, a new, shocking case has shocked the city.Her high-school
sweetheart, a changed man, is accused of a terrible and cruel murder. And Emily is the only one
who can defend him, before it’s too late…CHAPTER 1Twenty years!I can’t believe that it has
been twenty years since I stepped foot in this town. I can still remember the road trip I made
when I was eighteen. I made it to the town sign, but I couldn’t go any farther. Two years away had
not been enough. Twenty years? That had been enough time for me to process everything that
happened to me in this town.Linkwater is not a bad place to live. The mountains are close, and
the foothills run almost to the edge of the town—I remember running around those hills as a kid.
They don’t hold the same mystery now as they did back then, back when I was a kid. Twenty
years and the town still looks the same.I’ve made it past the sign this time, and I know that I’m
here to stay for now, but everything looks eerily similar to when I left, as if it has been waiting,
frozen in time, for me to return. That makes me feel more out of place. I have changed. Boy, have
I changed. But, the town has stayed the same.My parents acted all happy when I told them I was
coming back, but I could feel the undercurrent of anger when I called them. Their only child has
returned to the town, and that only serves as a memory of what happened. I’ll have to face them
soon, and I know they will have changed just as much as the town has, and the resentment will
still be there.I drive around for lack of anything better to do. No, I have things to do; I just don’t
want to dive in just yet. I have a new life here, a fresh start, but I’m in limbo right now. If I keep
driving around, then I’m still escaping my past without having to deal with the future. And the
future just happens to contain my past too.I’m not sure if that makes any sense, even in my own
mind. I had to escape Los Angeles. It was my home for ten years, and I was seeing someone for
eight of those years, but that ended so badly that I had to get out of there. Linkwater was the only
place to go—for now. But that’s all in the past, and I don’t want to think about it.The future is
unknown. I’m back in my childhood town to start a new life, and it scares me. I have to start fresh
in the place that I ran from—the place that I am running back to. I never fit in here and left as
soon as I could. I can feel the goosebumps on my skin. I want to get out of here as quickly as I
can.The main street looks exactly the same as I drive down it. The hardware store, the bakery, a
small coffee place, and the grocery store with a fruit and vegetable stand out front. The square at
the far end of the main street has the same bushes and trees, and the hedgerow around it is
neat and trimmed as always. The large clock tower looked massive when I was a kid. It doesn’t



tower over the town so much anymore.I should go to my small townhouse and get settled in, but
I’m not ready for that yet. As soon as I start to unpack, I’m scared that I’m going to be stuck here.
I don’t go there for now. I know just the place to go.Since leaving the town, I’ve only kept in
contact with one person. There has been the occasional message from a childhood friend or
someone I used to know, but Jessica Brown is the only person I’ve talked to on a semi-regular
basis. She’s the only real friend that I still have in this town.I take the next left, circling back the
way I came, and ending up outside the police station. A three-for-one. I’ll get to see my friend
again, she will be able to give me the inside information on the town, and, if I’m going to work in
Linkwater, I’m going to need to get to know the local law enforcement.When I get out, I check the
signs on the street to make sure that I’m not illegally parked. I did that one time in L.A., and it was
embarrassing. Getting a parking ticket is bad enough, but getting one when you are parked right
outside a police station is even worse. I manage to decipher the combination of days and times
on the sign and decide that the car is fine where it is.The police station is a lot different from the
ones I have been in before. This is a small town, and I’m a city girl. It feels so peaceful and quiet.
Even on the slow days or at night, the stations in L.A. were always a hive of activity. I half-expect
an old mustachioed gentleman to stride out with a sheriff’s badge on his chest. Thankfully, the
cops here look much like the cops I have dealt with all over.“Hey, is Jessica Brown in
today?”“Yeah, Officer Brown is in the back,” says the woman behind the desk. “I’ll go get her for
you. Grab a seat.”She points to the small waiting area.“Thank you,” I say.I grab a seat and wait.
There is a noticeboard above the waiting area, and it has one picture of a man who might have
been spotted passing through the town, but everything else is local ads. Do I need violin
lessons? I decide not to tear off the small piece of paper with the hand-scrawled phone
number.“Emily Hart,” comes the jolly voice from my left.I stand up and, for a moment, I don’t
know what to do. “Jessica Brown,” I say with a smile.She holds her arms out, and I’m happy that
she has taken the lead with our first physical greeting after twenty years. I wrap my arms around
her, and we hug. It’s good to hug her, but the amount of gear that she has to wear also makes it
uncomfortable.“Look at you,” I say when we part. “Officer Brown now. I always knew that you
would make it in this town.”“What about you?” she says. “A hotshot lawyer from L.A.!”“I don’t
know if I would call myself that,” I say.“I followed some of your cases,” says Jessica. “Come on, sit
down.”We both sit on the worn plastic-covered bench cushions.“I clipped some of them from the
national newspapers.”She says it without any hint of embarrassment, and that causes my
cheeks to flush.“I was just doing my job,” I say, trying to sound modest.“You took down a gangster
—some mafia guy.”“It’s really not as glamorous as it sounds. The cops there did all of the work,
and I just presented it in court. They decided to make a deal before the case had even got into
full swing.”“Still, it sounds very exciting.”Her eyes are wide as she speaks to me.“You ever think
about getting out of here?” I ask.“Oh, all the time,” she says. “I’d love to travel, and not just the
country. I plan on going over to Europe in a couple of years. I’ve planned it out. If I save until then
and take six weeks vacation plus another four weeks leave, I can travel around over
there.”“Sounds great,” I say. “You still like it here, don’t you?”“Yeah, I do,” she says. “I know that



you have bad memories of this place, but….”“I know,” I say. “I know this place is not that bad, but
I have this feeling stuck in the pit of my stomach, and I get shivers just driving through the town. I
didn’t want to get out of my car in case someone recognized me and tried to talk to me. Is that
crazy? Am I being unreasonable here?”“Don’t ask me,” says Jessica. “I’m no shrink, though I can
refer you to someone who is very good. I arrest people who are driven to commit crimes, but I
don’t try to understand the motivation at times. I don’t want to go down that road.”“I was worried
about coming back here, but it makes it easier knowing that I have a friend here.”“Well, I would
love to meet this friend sometime,” says Jessica with a smile.“I used to have a friend here,” I say
with a smile.“I hope that we can grab a drink and properly catch up,” says Jessica.“You better
believe it. I have to settle into my new place, and I start work on Monday, but I don’t have
anything else going on outside of that. You should come over tomorrow night, maybe.”“Yeah, that
would be great.”“All right, I should get going. Tell me, though, has this place changed at all?
Driving through it, I get the feeling that everything is exactly the same as it was twenty years
ago.”“We have faster wifi now,” says Jessica. “Though that means some people have access to
all the misinformation out there, and you know how some of the people in this town were.”“I do,” I
say.“Well, they are a lot worse. It’s only a small number, but it can get annoying. I have an uncle
who wants to explain to me why politicians are trying to implant microchips in our bloodstream to
control us. I can only hold my tongue for so long.”There is a moment of silence, and I try not to
burst out laughing.“It has changed, though,” says Jessica. “People have come, and people have
left. On the whole, it’s just like everywhere else. You’ll still know a lot of the people here, but the
food! There was some uproar when a Syrian family settled here, and a minority still don’t like
that, but they’ve settled well, and they opened a restaurant. The food is to die for! There’s an
Iranian restaurant too. We have more than just burger and sub places. I guess that’s the main
change around here.”“That doesn’t sound too bad,” I say.Our conversation is interrupted by
shouting coming from outside the police station. We are right by the door, and I can hear
everything.“Let me go!” he screams. “Let me freaking go! I didn’t do anything. You know that. You
know me. I’m innocent, and you’re going to hear from my lawyer. This is police brutality.”“Just
calm down and cooperate,” comes the voice of reason, obviously a cop.A second later, the door
is opened, and a man is bundled in. His face is bright red, and there is a thin sheen of sweat on
his forehead. His hands are cuffed behind his back, and he continues to struggle as he is
brought in. The two cops escorting him are doing well to keep their cool as he screams in their
faces. He has become so agitated that he is not coherent anymore, and spittle flies out of his
mouth as he shouts. I can hear words here and there, but he’s a mess, and tears roll down his
cheeks as he tries to plead his case.The two cops get him through the second door, off toward
the cells. The shouting continues, but it is muffled by the door. The cops handled it well, but I
can’t stop my heart from going out to the man. He looked desperate and lost.“What was that?”
asks Jessica.“Don’t ask,” says the officer who is still standing in the entranceway. “I’ll fill you in
once he’s been processed.”Jessica turns back to me. “Welcome to Linkwater, the city that never
sleeps. Wait, maybe that’s New York. This town sleeps most of the time.”“Yeah,” I say, lost in my



thoughts.“Everything okay?” asks Jessica.“Yeah,” I say dreamily. “I think I know that man. We
might have dated in school.”CHAPTER 2My fingers drum against the steering wheel. I don’t
know if I can do this. It’s more of the same—the same house, the same feelings, the same
blame. They might not say it, but I can feel it. I felt it before I left, and I felt it every time I called
home. For a while, I couldn’t even call them, and my dad always seemed to be busy when I did
call. My childhood home, and I’m terrified to go in.The curtains shift, and I’m sure that my mother
is behind the curtain, looking out at me. Even the curtains look the same. They are bright and
clean enough that my mother might have replaced them with the exact same ones at some
point. This town doesn’t change a lot, but my parents take that to a whole new level.I grip the
steering wheel tighter. I could drive away from here, drive back to my rented townhouse and lock
myself up, but I’m going to have to face them sooner or later, and I might as well get it over with. I
grab the box of chocolates from the passenger seat and exit the car. I remember giving my
mother this same box of chocolates on mothers day twenty-one years ago, and she told me they
were her favorite. The chances are they still are.I walk up the path to the door. The short fence
around the yard looks freshly painted, a cream color, and the door has been painted too—a pale
green. My father always loved gardening, and it looks like he still does. The flower beds are still
immaculate, and colors are starting to show through as the spring weather takes hold. It’s warm,
but I still have a chill inside of me.I don’t have the chance to knock on the door. My mother opens
it as I get three, and she has a smile on her face—it even looks genuine.“Welcome home, dear,”
she says.“Hi, Mom.”I hold out the chocolates, and she takes them from me.“My favorites,” she
says. “I think your father is out back. He’ll be in in a moment. Why don’t you come through to the
sitting room? I bought some coffee, especially for you.”“Thanks, Mom,” I say.We awkwardly hug
each other, and I want it to feel good, to erase all the hurt I have, but it doesn’t. For now, we’ll
play happy families so that the peace is kept.“Go on through,” she says. “I’ll do the coffee thing.
Your father usually does it when we have company.”I nod my head slightly. My mother runs off to
the kitchen, and I take everything in. It looks exactly the same as it did when I walked out twenty
years ago. I almost expected my mother to tell me that I could have my old room back when I
called to say that I was coming back to Linkwater. I can almost hear it calling me from upstairs. If
I went and looked, would it still be exactly the same? I know his room would be.“Hey,” I
whisper.The framed photo on the wall says nothing in return. Bobby Hart, my little brother,
forever suspended in time, forever fifteen. I have a copy of this exact photo. It’s somewhere in my
boxes of stuff, but it always hung on the edge of my mirror in my house in Los Angeles. That and
a bunch of others.“I’m sorry that I haven’t been back to visit you, Bobby. I wanted to bring you
flowers or something, but I couldn’t come back here after the funeral. You know what it was like
in this town, and you understand why I left, right?”Silence is all I get. Silence is all I will ever get.
When most people think of those who have passed, they always regret that the person never got
to see their life, their kids, achievements, and all that. What would I have to show Bobby if he
were still alive? Sure, I’ve put some bad guys behind bars, and I’m a damn good lawyer, but
that’s all I have.Maybe I regret not getting to see his life. Would he have stayed in the town or



gone on somewhere else? I don’t know. But, I’m sure he would have found someone to live his
life with and had some kids. I think I would have made a good aunt. I’ll never know now.I walk
down the line of photos and family portraits. There’s one of the four of us. I still remember that
one being taken. We are all smiling in the photo, hands on shoulders. We look like the perfect
family, and I’m sure my mom thought that we were, but it was a hard time. Bobby and I were both
getting into a lot of trouble back then, and Mom hated it. Dad always hid his true feelings.I
wander through to the living room and sit down on the sofa. Mom appears a moment later with a
tray. I stand up and help her with it. There is a coffee press, three cups, and a plate of cookies. I
lay it down on the coffee table and sit back down.Mom pours some coffee into a cup and hands
it to me.“You take yours black now, don’t you?” she asks.“No, with cream, Mom. I’ve never had it
black.”“I just thought with moving to the big city, you’d drink your coffee black now like the other
folk there.”“Some people there add sugar to their coffee,” I say, conspiratorially.“All right, no need
to make fun of me. I’m from a small town, what do I know? Anyway, it’s all those fancy syrups and
nuts milk now.”“I’m not making fun of you, Mom. You’re the one who is judging who I am before
talking to me.”“Why does everything have to be an argument with you?” she asks, arms
folded.“I’m not arguing, Mom. Can we start again? Just sit down and have some coffee with me.
What say we split one of those cookies?”“Yes, and your father will be in soon.”
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JRL, “An Unepected Ending!!!. Freya Atwood recommend this author and I am glad that I took
her advice.This story begins with Emily returning to her hometown after being away for 20 years.
Emily has gone to the police station to see her friend Jessica, a police officer. While there, the
police are bringing a suspect that Emily believes that she knows. Later, after finding out Robert,
an old boyfriend, was arrested for the murder of his parents. Emily became his lawyer and
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Robert's release, you will need to read this book. The ending will answer all of the questions you
might have.”

BrendaJ Stenstrom, “Intriguing story. This book was fun to read. Although by fun, I mean if you
like edge-of-your-seat mysteries with murder, which I do. I enjoyed the characters and they were
written in a way that made them believable. I’m looking forward to reading more by this author.”

MikiHope, “I enjoyed this novel so much that I have already downloaded the second in this
series.. This short novel has all the ingredients that larger novels have. It is a gripping tale of a
man who is wrongly accused of murder.Emily left her hometown 20 years before and has just
returned. She is now a lawyer and the only one who can help her one time boyfriend prove his
innocence. She goes to extraordinary lengths to get at the truth! But get at it she does-at almost
the last possible moment!I enjoyed this novel so much that I have already downloaded the
second in this series.”

Gerald Downey, “LAST WITNESS. I really enjoyed reading LAST WITNESS by Ellis Keler. I
recommend it to mystery readers. I will read more of Ellis's books.”

Sherry, “Good Little Read. Lots of things going on with a twist at the end! Good legal thriller
without too much court room time!”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Some friends are not!. Real good fast paced story. With just the right
amount of twist and turns to keep the pages flying. My first book by Keler, but surly not my last.”

D. Elliott, “Murder Mystery. Publicity blurb indicates there is to be a series of legal thrillers with
Emily Hart as main protagonist. Relations with her parents were strained after a traumatic
incident where as a young driver she was at the wheel when her young brother was killed. She



leaves home and becomes a lawyer, returning after twenty years to work in her home town. Her
first case is to defend an old high-school boyfriend accused of murdering his parents.‘Last
Witness is a short but continuously gripping and compelling story with its core presented as a
courtroom drama that is entertaining and exciting. It has a well crafted plot within which author
Ellis Keler skilfully develops the many characters and she builds up plausible relationships
between them. In addition to criminal elements of a murder mystery there are hints of romance,
and with ‘Last Witness’ as a 5-star introduction to a series there are promises of more to come.”

David Purkiss, “2 hours 24 minutes of pure brilliance?. What an explosive book to read its got
everything from the first chapter to the last one it keeps getting better as it goes along and the
ending was not what I was expecting it was the end to a brilliant book.I gave it stars I would have
given it ten it was that good.dont take my word for it read the last witness for yourself and you will
not be disappointed?D.l.purkiss .”

Ebook Tops Reader, “Good book. Loved the way this book went I had no idea who the killer was .
It was a good book to read can't wait to read the next book.”

denislewis, “Good short read. Good story with a twist in the tale. A short story that can be read
at one time which I find enjoyable”

Ebook Tops Reader wobbling, “An unexpected twist. A really enjoyable legal thriller. Couldn't
wait for the end to find out who did it. Was gripped by the story and characters from the start.”
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